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EXCURSION TICKETS
Delegates and otheraintending to attend

the comingDemocratic State Convention
at Harrisburg; on the 17tkinat., cansecure
excursion tickets on the 16th, which will
be good up until the 19th.

OWNERS OF UNPATENT E D
LAND.

The Act of Assembly in relation to the
graduating and valuation of unpatented
lands by the Commissioners of the several
Counties of Pennsylvania, will expire, by
its own limitation, on the first day of Au-
gust, 1863. Those interested, had better
take advantage of it in time,and have their
landsappraised by the Commissioners and
patented, before the date above given.

GE.N. BURNSIDE'S LAST
Gen. Burnside having failed to suppress

the rebels at Fredericksburg, seems deter-
mined to compensate for it by the arrest
and banishment of citizens and the sup-
pression of newspapers ; and in this he
seems to be-getting on with great ease and
celerity. The otherday he issued au order
preventing the circulation of the New
York World within his Department, and
preventing the publication of the Chicago
Times altogether. Since then he has is•
sued the following in relation to books,
which is the rarest order he has yet pub-
lished
BE D,,UALTIIRS DEPARTMENT OF THE

CINCISNATI, U ,June 2, 1'363.
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 87.

It is announced for the information of all con-
cerned that the publication or circulation of
Looks containing sentiments of a disloyal tenden-.
cr. comes clearly within the reach of General
Orders No. 3EI, and those who offend will be dealt
with accordingly. By command of

Ku. GEN, BURNSIDE,
LEWIS RICHMOND, A: e, G.
Official; W. P. ANDERSON, A. A• G.
Gen. Burnside is, of course, to be the

judge ofthe"tendency" alludedto; and this
being so the men under him had better be
careful what books are found in their pos-
session. For instance, should Shakspeare's
Juliu3 Cie iar be found in one of their
knapsacks, the fiery speeches of Cassius,
urging Brutus to join hi 3 conspiracy against
the government, would justify the critical
Major General in sending the rebel sympa-
thizsrs, as he did Vallandigham, beyond
our lines. The reading of such inflamma-
tory :speeches have a tendency to arouse
opposition to real or imaginary tyranny ;
and when we ri fleet that they were suc-
cessful, in bringing about the murder of
the "mightiest Julius," in open Senate,
who knows but they might induce some
enthusiast to-attempt the Wear Preaident
Lincoln. There are quite a number of
publications, especially of the yellowcover
sort, the circulation of which in the army
would be equally dangerous.

To be entirely successful in his determi-
nation to suppress all books of a disloyal
"tendency" the general should have desir
natei the one's moatappropriate for a loy-
al man's perusal. Or, if hehad suggested
the compilation of a few certain leading
events of the present rebellion he might
have produced a couple of good sized vol-
umes, both interesting and instructive—-
making nice, light reading during the
summer campaign. Commencing with
liberal quotations from Uncle Abe's "

speeches about "nobody being hurt,"
and Secretary Seward's frequent pre-
dictions that the rebellion would be
crushed in 4‘ sixty," then in "ninety"
days, and afterwards iu a short time ; and
a few of the first orderis of Mr. Stanton,
announcing the arm of. the Almighty visi-
ble in our victories, together with Secre-
tary Chase's prediction the other day, in
Boston, just before Hooker's battle at
Chaneellorsville, •that he thought he saw
"the end of the rebellion"—these would
form a 'work to `which General Burnside
could have no sort of objection. For a
second volume Hooker's testimony,_ before
the war committee, proving every officer in
the service a fool, except himself, and
demonstrating how he could, on .several
occasions, have marched into, Richmond
" without firing a gun," would do for a
commencement. Then hisannouncement
that, at the late battle he had Lee where
he " wanted him"—that the rebels must
come out and be•defeated or " ingloriously
fly," would do to close thechapter in refer-
ence to "fightingJoe Hooker." Afew lines
from the Pittsburgh Gazette in commen-
dation of Heßlier'setrategy might,he pro.
perly added.- Burniiide's assumption of
all blame for his slaughter of ten thou-
sand men, at Fredericksburg, in order to
oblige "old brains," Halleck, and the War
Department, together with the comments
of the radical presS, shOwing that it was
merely "a repulse and rot a defeat,"
would be especially:interesting to, himself,
if not to those who were maimed upon that
memorable octuicon. Then: his report,
blaming all of the disaster upon General,
Franklin,"and that' officer's reply, proving
from Bumside's own written instructions,
that his(Burnside's) report to the-Depart.
ment was a mere tissue of falsehoods,
would answer very well to close thechap
ter.

To properly complete a work of this
character, the course pursued by the ra;
dicals towards General McClellan, should
not be omitted. The record of the re-
wards heatowedapon kimmould excite the
admiration' of, any solder, Called to
the command of a Tolutild' and-demoral•
ized army, naer the ,braggart, Pope,.to
confrontGeo.,l4eu4 eitulttint and
victorious legipufell4lellertltasiened to

the defence of-Pennsylvania and Mary.
land; he fought and worthe. memorable
and welt contested hattled•ofBoutollo-,
tale and Antietam, and for those' ;victories
he was fewarded with dismissal:" Not only
this, but the ingenoity , of ,recklesa'Partl-
sans has since ,been.taxed to so defame,
him, as to rouder-biulatisolutely infamous
i-i the eyes of thie:o).ctsie.':. And they have
partiallylettectiededlitgiklTATY:'Many
of their f9litistrtiiiftie etitoli;latiofie4 of

qo, r4,..-14-1.-iii.La*

McClellan's being totally incompetent to
command an army, and even his loyalty
they call in question. The collection and
pulication of these facts would be cheer-
ing to the soldiers, and especially to those
who fought and suffered with the discard-
ed General on the Peninsula. General
Burnside, himself, who did good service at
Aantietam, and who is said to have wept
when McClellan was dismissed the ser-
vice, could not fail to appreciate the jus-
tice of these proceedings against the
" only man" who, in his estimation, is "fit
to command the Army of the Potomac."

AN EXPLANATION.:
We feel it due to ourselves, to ourread-

ers and to Mr. Daniel O'Neil, local editor
of the Chronicle, to state that we knew
nothing of the card of Mr. Shaw, published
by us the other morning, until we seen it
in our advertising columns. Had we seen
it prior to its publication it would not have
appeared.

The phraseology of the publication in
question, to say nothing of its libelous
character, was not such as we desire to see
printed in the Morning Post. We repeat,
had we seen it previous to its appearing in
our paper, it could by no possibility have
been published:

0
For the Post.

PATRIOTISM WITH THE CON
STITIITION.

NUMBER X.
To His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln,

Preolde.nt of the United States
Site : We are told that if our party spirit

was not stronger than our patriotism, we
would freely yield our spirit to the meas-
ures of the party in power. But we can
easily retort, that if the party in power had
as ranch patriotism as party spirit, it would
freely conform its measures to the spirit
of the country and to the Constitution.
Yet thira'nswer does not satisfy ourselves.
We do not deny some party spirit, for this
is inevitable, and we cannot judge how
far it controls us. But was it patriotism
or was it party spirit that made Democrats
bound so promptly and so nearly unani
mously to your support in maintenance of
the Constitution when the rebellion be
came war? Your generosity and ju.,,tiee
have already answered this rightly. 'then
was it patriotism or was it party spirit that
caused the Republican leaders, when we
had made them strong with the men and
materialsof war, to take theextreme of op-
position, to Democratic principles and
men? And was it party spirit, or was it
patriotism that caused so many ofus
hold back, when Congress, in its second
session and since, began to act for neither
the Constitution nor the Union. but only
for the suljugatiou of the South and the
destruction of its State inititntions. and
apparently to maintain by forL,, the
premacy of a party?

Patziotiatn! What is patriotism? 'Fite
love of country. Be it so; but what
country? Nut the laud we live in ; tit,
beasts of the forest and the cattle of the
meadow love that ; and surely this is not
the love of social human beings. The
love of our fellow inhabitants? The beasts
have that love too. The love of our fel
low citizens? Yvs, we do love them all,
with a sincere love, even our enemies now
in rebellion, and do desire that all may
be brought to peace, union and prosperity
again, under the old and sacred ttag and
constitution as they were. Bow many
stars and stripes would your extreme
leaders erase and rend from that old
symbol of fraternal harmony?

This then is ouu patriotizni: the lore
of our country, with its people and its
institutions. An uninhabited country is
nothing to men. A country with people
and without institutions is a country of
savages or solitaries, and love of country
there is of little higher hind than that of
thewolf for his den. Without our institu
lions, we could have no civilized or ra-
tional patriotism. L is this that makes
each of us

"Alba to tyrants and toy country's friend."
It is Magna Charts and the institutions
derived from it that are the special objects
of the patriotism of Englishmen ; and the
Constitution is our Magna Charta so far
as regards our federal patriotism. You
can easily see that no transient party,
cast into power on the waves of a great
popular excitement, can give us a substi-
tute :for that great institution of all our
national institutions. They can give ns
only a party constitution ; nothing but
continual discord and new oppressions
until'it shall be cast aside as a false ex•
pression of the thought of the people, or
until all dissentions shall be forced to
leave or yield. Witness the numerous
convulsions of France, all made since ours
by extreme parties within and without the
country. Political bigotry can never
make a Constitution fora country, though
it may for a party.

Beware: sir, of yielding, in so essential
a matter, to any supposed necessity con-
jured tap by men of extreme views and
disappointed schemes of ruling over those
whom they hate. Constitutions, custo-
mary and written, have often yielded to
such necessity. Rome had a means of
managing such necessity by a temporary.dictator. by which the constitution was
saved, though all liberty and security were
suspended for a period. If we are to have
di dictatorship, let it be one in fact, and
not a " Committee of Public Safety," as
self-constituted and arbitrary as that of
the French revolntion. But we shall bear
in mind that, as it was often at Rome, so
it will be here—a party dictator to sup•press all the influential men of the oppo•site party. Marius and Sylla are instances
of such.

There is no lack of historical instructionabout the operation of this law of neces-
sity, and it has almost always led to per.
manent Invasions of the constitution and
of li4rty. It was by the law of necessitythat the free institutions of our German
ancestors were gradually converted intomodern European despotisms. And itwag by many civil wars and commotions
that civil liberty was recovered back in
England. It was by the law of necessity
that the generals became feudal lords and
the people vassals, and thegeneral-in-chief
became king and all beneath him mere
subjects, with only such rights as kings
should recognize. It was the necessity
arising from long social disturbances thatgave permanence to such usurpations, and
required revolutions to shake them off.B.asvare of it, sir. I beg you to recall your
knowledge of these events, and to redactulion them. They teachus that concessionand compromise are much safer means
ofsettling social difficulties than wars oftongue, or type or cannon. Safer for thepresent and for future generations.
Ifsocial disturbancescan justify usurpa

Lions, then the party in power may always
create the disturbance in order to secureand justify the usurpation. They can do
it when they will; for they will be the
judges of the degree and kind of danger

•that is to justifyjy the usurpation and its de-
gree and. duration. They now suspend theJai/Etas corpus, and the right of hearing
andtrial of their charges, because this is a
'dangerous right. Possiblfthey may next
discover that free elections are dangerous
to the party in power, and may suspend
them, or the right of their opponents to
attend them, and see that there shall be no
audits freedom in them.

When they begin ta siolate the Con-
stitutiod,,We have only: their . discretion or
their tears,: and no social law. or , social
4/411°P.et to ulttiffo.34 teat "whidh

they will go. We cannot trust their dis-
cretion. Roman dietatorship was safer
than this, for it was temporary and not
self-constituted. Robespierre, Marat and
Denton were sincere in believing that
their opinions were the truelaw of society,
yes, of any society; and sincere also in be-
lieving that the guillotine was a necessary
remedy to silence opposition. The ropes
on the lamp posts some time ago expres-
sed a similar thought. Any man maybe
come a Robespierre by long cherishing and
acting on extreme ideas in politics or re-
ligion, and many Republicans have al-
ready taken long strides in that direc-
tion.

Very respectfully yours,
MORRIS.

The German Soldiers at theBattle
of Chancellorsville

Vindication Meeting at the
Cooper Institute.

Charges and rumors of cowardice have
been going the rounds since the late bat-
tle of Chancellorsville relative to the con-
duct of the Eleventh army corps (Ger-
man ), under Carl Schurz, in that engage-
ment. A large meeting of Germans of
all classes was held in the Cooper insti-
tute last evening in order to express sen-
timents of disapprobation and contradic-
tion of these charges, and to vindicate
the bravery of these troops in that great
contest. Over the platform was hung a
large map of the battle field of Chancel-
lorsville, which was often used during the
evening to illustrate the arguments of the
speakess.

The meeting was called to order shortly
after eight o'clock, when Mr. Hugo
Weeendonck was chosen to preside upon
the occasion. That gentleman made a
lengthy speeech in German, and was fol-
lowed by Mr. Undolph Knapp, Mr. Well
von Gomsbach and others, in the same
language.

The following preamble and resolutions
were adopted :

WHEREAS the cause of the repulse of
the Army of the Potomac at Chancellors-
vine have hen misrepresented, and
whereas false reports of the behavior of
the tierrnan volunteers iu that battle have
been widely circulated, therefore, be it re-

d,
I. That we hereby tender our heartfelt

thanks to the German voluuteers serving
iu the army of the United States for their
patem ism, their good conduct and their
gallantry shown in every battle ground
w here they were engaged.

2. That the Eleventh army corps was
in its greater part composed of other than
German troops ; that it was in the battle
of Chancellorsville commanded by a new
and untried general and that its repulse
cannot be ascribed to any want of bravery
of the German officers and privates of the
cotes.

That the repulse of the said corps
was owing to its numerical weakness, to
its exposed position, to the careless and
unskillful wanner in which the line of
battle had been formed, and to the incom•

etenry of its commander, who suffered
the corps to be surrounded and surpria
Ed.

4. Th.t we perceived with deep regret
that uthoy correspondentsand editors were
eager to misrepresent the behavior of the
German volunteers in the battle of Chan•
cellorsville by false and malicious slanders
and that many of our fellow citizens, for-
getful of the services which the German
volunteers have rendered on all the bat-
Ile grounds of the war, on that occasion
have given vent to a nativistic feeling
which we thought buried forever with the
bodies of the patriots who are sleeping.
together without any distinction as to their
nativity.

Thst iu our opinion the warning of
General Sig Ito strengthen the Eleventh
army corps have been shamefully neglect-
ed, and that if he had commanded the
corps, although even ho would not have
been ab!e to cover up the leading mis
takes of its position and weakness, yet:his
mansgetnent of the corps would have
prevented the confusion which ensued,.he
would have brought his troops oat of the
tight covered with glory as at the battle of
Carthage.

G. That it is alike unjust and impolitic
to ascribe the misfortunes iu war caused
by the mistakes and blunders of our gen.
erals to the troops, and that such injustice
contributes more to discourage enlistments
than all the speeches cf Vallandigham or
Wood.

7. That the loss of the battle at Chan•
cellorsville was by no means exclusively
caused by the repulse of the Eleventh ar-
my corps, and that the said corps, on the
contrary, soon • after its repulse rallied
again and did effective service during the
battle, and that the loss of the battle, is,
in our opinion, owing to bad generahihip on
the part of the general commanding, who
failed to manamvre and handle the forces
at his command.

The meeting shortly after adjoured.—N.
V. Herald.

Cambria County
The Democratic County Convention of

Cambria county met on Monday the 25th
ult., at the Court House, in Ebensburg,and nominated the following ticket: As-
sembly, Cyrus L. Pershing; Registai and
Recorder ofLeeds, James Griffin, Tree-
surer, Isaac Wike; County Commissioner,
Edward Glass. P. S. Nooti, Esq., was
chosen Representative delegate, to meet
at Harrisburg on the lith of June, to
nominate candidates for Governor and
Suprem Judge. Mrssts. R. .P. Linton,
John Potter, and James S. S. Tood, were
selected as conferees to meetlike confereesfrom Clearfield and Blair, at Tyrone, to
nominate a Senatorial delegate to attend
the State Convention at Harrisburg. Wm.
Kitten, Esq., was appointed Chairman of
the Democratic Committe for the ensuing
year.

Colonel Grieraon at Work
Colonel Grierson and his cavalry en-

counteed a force of rebel .wortnted in-
fantry, in' the rear of Port Hudson; •ou
the 14th, ultimo, attacked and routedthera,killing four, wounding eve, and takingtwenty live prisoners, with their horsesand muskets. Colonel Grierson sustainedno loss turther than having one horse kill-ed.

DIED
Un Tuesday morning, Juno 2d,• at PotomacCreek Hospital,. of wotindareceived at the battleof Chanocl ()ravine on Sunday May :341, AdjutantWILLIAM Pd. hfoGRA.NA Wall, grandson of thelate WM MAOlitY, EN.. of the sixty thirdP V. in the twenty third year ofhis age.
Font ml from the residence of.his mole 'T. T.Myler, No 12 Anderson ,street, Allegheny CRY,

on t - -morrow, Saturday morning, at 10 o'clook.Friends of the family are invited to attend.

LIQUID STOVE POLISIi.
The Best and-Cheapest Artteleht Use

It needs no mixing.
it hasno smell whatever.It produces no dietor dust.It preserves from rust.It produces a Jet black polish.It rcauire9 very little labia% 7 •

SUWON JOHNSTON.ju4 corner Smithfield and Fourthatrest
ILVI-CARBONATE OF SODA PILLSNM from' the Laboratory of Professor Brooke.don. London. Correct ACIDITY or THESTOMACH ,produced from whatever cause, andremoves the effects of DISSIPATION ANDLATE HOURS more speedily and effectuallythan any otherPrePart '

- • •

For sale by SAMUEL TOHNSTON.in 4 corner Fourth and Smithfield streets.
g-k MOW BETS-3 BARRELS o =o3l,V Bette, lust received and for sale by

me CU54444144.34-131nrilarm

TELEGRAPHIC.
THE CHICAGO TIMES CASE,

Barnside's Order Pronounced
Arbitrary andDespotic by

the People.

The Voiee'of Illinois in the Leg
islature

JOHNSTON ADVANCING ON BINH' ECM
A RAID ON ALEXANDRIA. APPRE

MENDED

FIGHT WITH INDIANS IN UTAH

&c., &c., &e.,

CutrAr;o, June 3.—A motion was made
in the U, S. Court this morning by the
Times' counsel to defer the application
for an injunction until notice of the appli-
cation could be given the military com-
mandant at Camp Douglas. Judge Drum-
mond, in granting the motion, said: "I
may be pardoned for saying that person
ally and officially I desire to give every aid
and assistance in mypower to the Govern-
ment and the Administration in restoring
the Union, but I have always viewed the
Government as a government of law and
a government of the Constitution, and not
a mere physical force. I have personally
contended, and shall always contend for
the right of free discussion, and the right
of commenting, under the law and under
the Constitution, upon the acts of officers'
of the Government."

During the day the Times office seemed
to be the centre of attraction, and was
visited by a large number of people. In
accordance with the call issued this fore-
noon, au immense meeting assembled at
8 o'clock to-night in front of the Times
office. The crowd soon filled the street,
rendering it impassable. The meeting ad-
journed to the Court House Square, and
was there addressed from the notth side
entrance, by gentlemen of both parties.

The speakers counseled observance of
the laws, but denounced the recent order
of General Burnside as arbitrary and des-
potic. During, the afternoon the militia
were under arms, but at the present writ-
ing the meeting is orderly; and nothing of
a serious nature is anticipated.

Judge Davis, of the United States Court
for the Southern District of Illinois, isex-
pected to-night, to act in the matter of tbe
application for an injunction, in connec-
tion with Judge Drummond. Gen. Am•
mon is also expected her to-night.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 3.—A pream-
ble and series of resolutions were passed
by the House of Representatives to-day.
by a vote of I I to 13, after an exciting de-
bate. They are in substance as follows :

IVu eseu 4, Intormation hasreached this
body that an order has been issued by
General Burnside fer the suppression of
the Chicago Times, and. whereas such or
der is in direct violation of the Constitu-
tion of the ('sited States and this State,
and destructive of those God-given grin•
ciples, whose existence was recognized for
centuries before any written Constitution
was made, and which are as much a part
of our rights as the life which sustains us.
Be it

Resolred, By the House ofRepresenta-
tives, the Senate concurring therein, that
we denounce the order which threatens an
act so revolutionary and despotic, as con-
trary to liberty, destructive of good go-
vernment, and subversive at constitution-
stood national rights, and' which if carri-
ed into effect we consider eqtiivalent to au
overthrow of our f.irm of government, and
thesstablishineut of a military despotism
in ith stead.

14scilved, That in view of the monstrous
condequeuees which must inevitably fol•
low from such action, it justified by the
gencal Government, we respectfully, yet
firmky, request the withdra-wal ofthe order
in question and disairoWal thereof by those
in power, as the only course which can be
pursued to reasure our people that the
constitutional freedom so dear to their
hearts has not ceased to be, The atten-
tion bf the Governor is also called to this
infringement of tlia'pofiular rights and in-
vasion of the sovereignty of Illinois.

WASH I NGTON, June 4.—Some excite-
ment still exists in silext9:tilriaapprehend-ing a rebel raid. whibh was certainly con-
templated, but in what direction none can
tell.

The colored iolkantrabands and all,
are still at work diggingpits, entrenching,&c., in this and other vicinities.There is no apprehension in Washing.
ton.

The military authorities are on the alert,and preparing for contingencies.
The rebels are more,frightened thanever.
Kilpatrick's cavalry are now on an ex-pedition South of- }lithos:Med, probably to

damage theirrailroads.
.111.

Nionvii.i.c, June 3.—The'ehief of Pp.lice yesterday arrested C. 11,. Jones,former.ly connected with the Nf "Yerk 2; -

the Times, but now -
'

Nashville Disp'atch,
able correspondent
JournFl, of•New Y
South! of our Linea.

LAKE o.
May 28.—Scouts realis advancing. Onedays' rations and intdaylight yesterday.
ted to be between
Black rivers, with ti
ing Haines' Bluff ,
communication by ti
is variously estitnatth85 1000i(?) GeeArti)til
ability;to defeat him
siege.

AfEst-pais, June 2.
Grant's army to 11
received. ,

The ( siege.

grOsing. The mort
day and night.

All the prisoners
have been released
river. ' They report
tar shells exploded in
it.

WestuNnToN,Jun '4. ormationhas pet been received here owing thatii a fight which recently toUtah between the Califortd: .VolonWarsand a party of Indiana at a se. ..enttcal•led Battle Creek, the Mor "Ina'a,satitimlthe Indians, one of their no "'et., a menby the name of Potter bririgi. ; the Ittcliians into the town and showi,.. theta40wher?abotits of the•-coolnnteeonly in a small force, not -loutatt-attack., After the attack wait-made the*omens gathered to enjoythe- ap?rt,over two, hundred lookingqmitly on in acontest where the Indians o*.nmberedthe volunteers ten to one. Ftershatthearrival of reinforrementa 'saiiiklthernfrom massacre, though for thrett;honrsthey kept up the unequal contest: - C6l.Connor makes a simflar.complaintOf theMormons in his official report of the hat-tle of Bear river. ,i,
.

REMOVAL:-
117,,itTBBARD) HAN 11,13*OVE11.11L.W. fro 'Smithfield street, belowthe OiretelHouse, to N0.145 Filth street opeoaile the %art• apEi•

GOLD PAPER IKANGINGS,tt-
• ' with brg6it andlain col ors, of newestPiavtle. En; vale byAny23 ' W trif.ARS • .87i~Wod`` tit et

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
D EN TISTB Y.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT
Pain by the use ofDr. Oudiy's apparatus.

HOFFMAN EDMIINDSON
All work warranted.

134 Sl:l2ithfleld Street. Pittsburg

QEAL.ED PROPOSALS WELL BE RE-
calved by the Committee mr-Fire Engines

and ncse, up to Juno 20th, 1868 for three thous-
and feet ofbest quality of TENINCH LEATH-
ER. HOSE, copper rivited, and Jones' Patent
Couplings attached thereto. The hose to be
properly tested before they are received by the
city, when payment will be made in cash.

JOHN QUINN,
jus Chairmanot Committee.

STATEMENT OF TUE IROM CITY
BANK. .

PITTSBURGH. June.l. 1863.
Capital Stock ..4- 400,000 00
Loans and Discounts 372;035 32
U. S. and Pa. amds & Certificates-.... 448.700 00
Deposited in U S. Sub-Treasury 220,0(0 00
Due by other Banks 227;101 45
Notes and Cheeks of other Banks, and

United States Treasury Notes 467,189 98
Specie 1320:682
Circulation 761,389 00
Duo to other Banks 59,216 47
Duo to Depositors 692,810 02The above Statement is correct according to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. MAGOPPIN, Cashier.
Affirmed unto before methis day,
ian3 W 31 WHITNEY. Nortary Public.

Y. M. M. LIBRARY.
TILE LIBRARY AND BEAD LNGU. Room will he closed from Monday morning.
the Bth met, during the week, for thODOrPOSO or
renovation * Aro.

By order of
jn43t LIBRARY COMMITTB.

CUNARD MINE.

Steam to Queenttown and Liverpool.

The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON KEDAH.MARATHON, I TRIPOLI,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK
every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday, andfrom Queens-

town every alternate Wednesday.
Steerave Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town. $3O; from New York, i3LSO. Payable In

Gold or its equivalent in Currency
For Steerage Passage apply to WILLIAMS &

()LION. 40 Fulton St., New York, or
THOS. RATTIOAN. Agt,No ra Monongahela Rouse, Water St,

jalsd

BACON -10,000 lbs. COUNTRY BA
con. Sides. In Store and for sale

JAMES A. FErzint.
iu 3 earnerMarket sad let

'IRV APPLES AND PEACHES-
-100 bushels choice dry Peaches. SOO

bushel i Al plea in Store and for sale by
JAS A, FETZER.

ic9Corner!drake*. A First St

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

Largest best and cheapest assortment in the cityat

PIT T 0 CK'S

Opposite Post-oithee.
Also a large supply of

Currency Holders

Wanetts, de., at

Pock et Books

J. W. pr-r9rocii

BOOKS. STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.ju 3

Hydropolta, or Garden Sprinkler.
A NEW Awn USEFUL ARTICLE FORtl wetting plants and flowers. washing windows,:carriagel. rta. Pumps of every description soldand repaired. Daykids Patent Water Drawermade and sold.

vr ELDON & KELLY.I64 Wood St.
One door from Sixth

W. E. Schmertz & so.,
NO; 31 FIFTH STREET.

Have jest received, aflame stook ofGents

FRHNCH CALF,

.eOOZIGRUSS GAITERS,

Nicwir,A4N 111;14117FAVT11112. •
,Which narbotiatr ofiityleana,e~voraanahip cap:

ndt
EXCELLED IN THE CITY.

jilts

ANOTH4R) ARRIVAL !

MaCOLISVER tt BAER,
108 Wood street,

4 6,°ors from ath.

HAiVING NOWIN-STORE THE LAB.
, gest and most complete assortment of Ci-

gar&andPipes in the City, whichthey are selling
at the very lowest

Cash RAgures.
Call and examine. them before purchasingelsewhere• All Ord= promptly attended to.Jan.

AN HER ARRIVALOF

LADIEA, - MJSSES,airy . ItirmxtV'eututiktvg
BALKOBALS, o "at, —• t.

44,141,R!
• ,9311arketstreet.

conitatitc, opot sizes Asiten,llns. and 9.Miodea wootoom.4lotrlton.)lsud 2; Clifdroei
atoolo., ook# 1154'4A1:t0.mine pqrgea

811244 AIL I I
•

•BV tS? GA1etallß
Risme bni.• go'io.ropage Iztottuluys
tow .98 MArketageseL

22111141DERN WollaD DO ,INDLL.
to oat and Bundythe 91110WIZ

SPICING ALIVT.6‘tEiI73IM3III4
FLIBNISIIING fOOODS. , .

GAUSE SILK 4qadielEYPlPool VIVIIIIIV
I . _..ACOLIMILIMIG,

1 _ netlitylro manuritosa-v.ftlicaBMWS
ltilielliDwast illrOom,mask,. ,

ipitlidv .801113111, TIEB, a-driOtll9.
. ii Ht col.las its de lilhilliltla-

ill4lJ_ . DEBso i - - • , '

41:aw4xlitsllttiTilkiidh to ritilh,ind attifietir,*-o,a&V LOW -Etuaransi,
.-.., cia ~, ~ L....A • .

MAORInkt" z. ~.;V*.
N o .., 73itlacketirt litreesti

_
, • -e=Ed ..t. .l, a, 4.,:r:

Jusl:l-.. '.. Bodirlisp WI ' and theadimat-, 1
...

a()SEIP4 • 31K
To

1.1.4144361E11L
Visop36 1P..i1F.L 11, PAi N,C

• Wholesale and Retail Dean? in
Soreign And Dom doL.Drnm. Meadow. Paini/4

011% DYe7nuft onful aditmerr,
_No. 71.Federal*Street.ALLEGUEMcry?.A.'

Ireals,cl • • , .

. o

PAR'EAS,. : VULTSIV'ELY'slid
bought Woreprciceess vkrt-beew owabttyers

. ,ALLEILLAILL..pa 111,30 I grWOO4 stnet.
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ROPOSALS GIVENFORROOFINGPnewor o!d buildings with the but
Felt Cement and Gravel Rooting;

at low prices.
All work warrantedand-Tromptly done.

LUPTON;• OLDDEN a Co.
Morning Post building.-

jus cornersth -and Wood street.

ESIDERCE NEAR 'AEWIENLET.
AIR VILLE, For sale, 50 acres ofexcellent laid
and a rood well finishedand conveniently ar-
ranged DwellingHouse oflarge hall; nine rooms,
and cellar. marble mantles in parlors, a large
barn, stone foundation, stable, carriage house,
tool house, dairy, chicken house, and other out
tenses, 400 fruit trees ,of every variety of fruit,
choice qualities. abundance of small fruits, grove
of two acres offine forest trees, 42 acres in mead-
ow all well fenced and tastefully attar ged, a
well of excellent water, also two never failing
springs.

Apply to S.CUTHBEB.T & SONS.
51 lilarket

120 FEET FRONT ON FAYETTE
Street. 50 feet deep on Garrison Ailey,

suitable for a manufactory, for tale apptyto
S. CDTEIBIMtT& SOBS.

iu4 51 Marketstreet.

11 CASK CAEB AMMONIA. JUST RE
ceived and for ra'e by

tiEO. A KELLY,
ju3 69 Federal fit,. Allegheny.

GROSS OF STEBLINGS AMBROSIA1 ju_treceived bY
GEO. A. KELLY.

ju3 69 Federal St..

UPLAIRS WRYEIIIS LIQUID REF
net lust received by

OEO. A. KELLY,
lu3 69 Federal St., Allegheny.

GROSS OF NICHOLS ELIXIR IRoN
1 and bark iusereceived by

GEO. A.BELLY,
lu4 69 Federal st.. Allegbany.

11 GROSS LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEAR-
.- char justreceived by

GEO. A. KELLY.
ie3 69 Federal St., Allegheny.

50C!GIIISIS NcLANES PILLS AND
vernahlge. justreceived by

GEO A KaLLY,
69 Federal St.. AlleghanY.

CARPETS FOR CASH
T DECIDEDLY LESSTHAN

zs- wholesale Prices. Bought previous to any
considerable advance by the manufacturers.an I
will be sold accordingly. W ell teasoned Sheet
Oil Cloths,

AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Cotton Druggeta,
Canton lifa!tipgs, &e.

W. D. & H. McCALLUM,

AT NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.
Jul

illivoLd r iftitßHAVEll GENUINE

BIG/ gaifhave's Ganidne Honand Biltersi
BUY Bcerhave's gonn7ne Holland Bitters:

Buy Boxitave's thiamine Holland BMus.

Superior to all others—Superior to all others,

For sale very low—..For tale very, low.,
JOSEPH. FLEMING'S
JOSEPIf FUMING'S

earner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.
corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.

„ • ,

BOARD AT SARA.TqcIA SPRINGS.
, •

WASHINGTON iBALL, Elate 'Mrs.
,IlinsonN.soli:nut s4d hksotabir known

41 1 40rsatm* Frriste,./n MnwlPp ea lbr
ins• oeptton i ...f guestW Inabeuseis large. de-
ll ully. ,situated ow Mrostiww3t. between
the. li' And, •:~.zw:llfoxi-usli., and
le by Nutolsi and neon ttolly phased
gle'Ztattobter—itid,tbd ;tooth! Well
;sorfamlies and. largo parties offriend%Boer partieulArs address, Minskingiturt
Hsiratstga Springs. lul:dlmo.

EUR PEAN ' --.4::-:-..,--;,; . *GI N. C Y.
•

,IIZolcas"tikkicto.414,111171i0113111111Azapt. 122 Monongahela House, Etta-
b Pantromis Dreovr ared ,toanz.tebrartenottthooradidd cob unaekel er'tnrs or WlMxpariketa.

DR.A.. YOU lit&LA Pilable in:an,
cellnrope. .

_r the Indlanapons an_d. Cincinnati Bail-
; Alm )gent for the old Black Star Line ofizr :Pamir, and tbr thelines of Steamerssail-

ing
alsr, ew YorkeLiverpoed. alsszow and .ar. . fall

GE'T's "

CALF CONGRESS GAITPiES,
Nog. 8, 9 and 10 for `51,50. A. few left at

DIFFENBACHER'S,
, .

mr3Q is Huth anat. near Market.

VEIN GOODS

“ilrOrg& lIACKE,

t soiner of Market and X'Aftn.,

gt;reets.

Ate splingl4l awl; of

Mar rhyglliriess
1 New Spring-Siteques,

DieW SprLotelrailduis,

fiusTi-spring. shit*ls,

NewSiringMike,
New ,reiwlard filLk;

New olkintfie

1 And a full azaorturnkt of . ,
~,

12,,-.:1., t

Sa iner Dr eas,l3o ads..
:--- .I„,i L.,. _;.l (.1,1:,,•3 4, ?.51,,1

:.,0 ..,1:
4.4: ''

ig3151 i:: n: , —1,,,1',J .., ..a.:. 'Li '.2..C.,'cc -1,
~,...i? In i' I • -..,:i!.. , .: .: H -'; st; 1., i .
The i: extre.'Bewhig : se 9.

. _ ~.,"
~.• rii dated 41140. ' Parrecte4lsB2,tl,lolleiik 'PRO* ALL

i 0 ..eittiCIVIILIC =o=l2e.ittbiWorld'ziFair 'Ilet.Wtolathe arty? Sewing~ Madhine :waivedan honorablewanton on itsiataita: „anill'ihesi-.as OrWilsonlf nnadafor its, device. called Par-

-4buinth ,'
.:,?St Hams-Sawing Mutilate.- wassward a premium(to an English Exhibita!'tlusbnit Ai.lllflogan.axisibition,Our. light-

eat gum :e,, s....,igor qnttusligh andlaist . . . ,
Bold or:tidbit*fr.'. 4.3e34%iitiesip.I: .'5.4..,:,. Lz-D- -411147,4'

....-. .tgifgaawaY •'' tii-

BANKING HOUBBIL

VIA Et " Ni'VAY & CO.,
Jtter:of:the firm W. 11. Williams & C0..)

113," A. N S
NO. 'l5 FOURTH STREET,

Ne*toloor to the Mechanics Bank.
DEALERS IAGOLD;SAVER, BANK NOTES. EXCHANG

jWtd all classes of Government Securities.
ap6.3md

W. J. KOUNTZ PH. H. YSIITZ

KOTINTZ MERTZ
Net,DlEk_Wood St., Seesond—doo -Abate-=-

Fifth Street,
InkFALERS IN FOREIGN AND Domain
1./ BxchanFe. Coin. Bank Notes. and Govern- ,moot becurittes. Collections- iiromPtl9 attentiod?
to. aPII
girl OLD, SILVER. DEMA-ND IiDATS'4"NlLlfLertificates -of Indebtenirtert -Qtiaitermas
tete Certificates,

7 3-19 Bctud! and COUPOIII3,
- -„

,and all otharioverAment socarities.bonAlAbrIL LILLIARIR dt
inhs;6rcd Woodstreet, corner of Third,

CITIZENS BANG.
PriTait:MGß, tray

A srECIAV, ;MEETING OF - 4A111. Stockholders. of -thisßank. will be held'onTuesday, the 2d dno,.ofJune next, leconsiderAlietpropriety oforganizing. aa faras practicable, tut -

der the act of thelaat Congressaf the 11,S. veil.tied. "an act to provide national currency.-^

F.SELLERS.
Prest.may4;lm

ARESTS.

FLOOR OIL 01.0THS.
WE ARESTILLING THE EALAOF OUR

SPRING SMOG'S

of new and attrw,tive GOODS. a very consido
able reduction in price.

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO
71 &13 FIFTH STREET.

. Next Door To The Post Office.
my23;d&w

ECHH&II & LONG, No 137 LIB..WP ERTY ST.. dealers in Mowers andReapers,
Horse Power?, end Separators. Farm Mills, Fod-
der Cut ere. andfarm machinery generally.

ju 4

ECONOMY WHEELED AND RE-
yo.vingRoue Rakes. for sale by •

REURRAM ac LONG.
itt4 • 127 Liberty street
tAir ELEVATORS, WITH ANTI-

AR, Friction, or Common Hlooko. for Rale by
BROKHAM & LONG,

la 4 'lgo 147 Liberty street.. '

ei II LT TYA T ORS & CORN PLOWS
for mid by

BECKHAM & LONG.
• .No 14 Libarty.street.

THE FAIR FOR St. BRIDGET'S
CHURCH.

rri RE FAIR FOR St. BRIDGEI'S
Church. will commence to-night, (25th) Inthe

School house. betty( en Duncan and Enoch duets
in the Seventh Ward, and continue until Saturday
June Sta The \l ineraville oars run least Robert
and Green streets. each of which is in the imme•
diate vicinity ofet. Bridget's.

The chartitable are invited most earnestly to
attend. my2s;Blld.

Partnership • Notier:
FR- 1 HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day, entered into partnerthip, and will
(vII6EIIIO to carry on the Grocery kindness at the
old stand. under the style and title of, D. Ha-
worth, & C0.., And hope by their long experienow
in, rind closeattisntitn to the- business, together"
with the means and facilities ofalways procuring-
all goods in theirline, from first hands, to receive
the same patronage, that the old firm has been vrt
liberally favoured with, asthey arodetertnitexifet •ell gotgls, in Ahem 1 ne, ivholesale orretail;es
long 48any houso,twest of the Mountains. -DAV.I.O HAWORTH,

ALeBiD 0, WRITIIREAD

Dissolution.
/ (HE copAnTxrEnsm-p irrEnvro..
..a.'fore existing under Alto nano and atylit of

Haworth Rio,. wan bY tuntnaiconsent &amigo& •
onthe tlest day of April,. TheaCcolints,atlthsoi
said firm will lie tettlod by David jiaworiba' • •

'
• lEHIT HAWORTH, :••••

DAVID HAWORTH,

Nonce.
=l,Etrigyrbileels34v7.xFicHA OmyCElitolttarkeett thanks to m.x.kind friendsaand public /tea- .

emit r, for the yealiberal patronageBC, gen Mut:.
Irtr&towettcoti..ttew late' Arid= hope -,theti-
milleoethattethe eaute•kindneektpxeysteneesersAt
as they arebSterminegito sell an goods irt their .

t°7fac 1438h. - EMI IIAWORTIL

New Goods•

WE WOL.LD. CALL THE•ESPECIAL
attention of the publio to the fact that

ITLEILIND; AT BPUTT -STRUT

hasJaetrooeived alaree now stook of

LADIES, MISSES AND CH WREN'S

BOOTSi, SHOES, GAITERS-, AND!,SLIPPERS,

Also, Men and Boys;

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS AkD BALVDRALS:

ael..ll.ll.4esizing naw.atylea and-cheap aockla,
ahans.dealtand.examinehoforatayia 1:0730

S Gouts,
LpiWiii,VEHOW itECErir OUR• •wand 'stook of Entra2or Good% einbrao.•
in importations.ofthe very latestanti-narrtrit,CAB•liVik.g_"4.l*W.LlNGS4*/*,

3 ..COATINGS,'.. • F. .1

To taklas'aiiiiniketif 41;lci. 'Jiro
folly ablicit thea utipnof- our Datr • and:we
tablie. Thal*a be ma4ottP o arja the

aalltaag faslttanabtainanner. rezetnipl.the
prices

Ciray Pois,l6ll. driffese. '''-

817C0/1111111011/3 TO 1.1

/4:cIIVEL 4;ifiAlr
SIEROILA:Wr TAILOR'S.:

myt.2td
,2; •DITIVILEVS*

. :

Giocer • •
.

(NO. 4 DIAMOND' n

. , • pirm nuitit *iviv zitx,

i -.,l,::laroceiles i..---
HAVE JUST itiO:itvigni: 110111.0.:41of:"'all ascriptions g:-- trfigi-02.W.1;64:1IdVibt3r4 '

wba o:pr.rptliiikitt the battOlesallEtioeet,.;-, L 1 ~
„+•, ~ ros, -.!'... .A...1.4th1ieY,0 19-

'• •7 ' tlc , 130.4, mond, .f•Vgale.:. , -J---. -
. .1, . „ . ; tii'ittibutuV., :,.

AaT AND,MANKELE,FORKS.
Stortheti_., Snattii4- Roytha Stoniw,-

'firiin prattle& and nll oth9r haveslinik luitlb
ntents.,for sale ,

SWIM& tOgi/ •
- 127Lmertty Maid.in't ' I

ot.A.IDOLLAgEi 1111,01VIIII 1 MU'.V to hitst$
.'

tiiti ovary -bounty at $75 amaatb,;.espanstl s it to sell my new cheap HAMtly,swine 249 mg. 7KADlBWAlfrelltil.
_ • .

60.00A.iimitial.APIMEM ANT
;cidOuziarwTtlitnpr4o9l4d to

eds. OrtgatatAaigmera.anci
nit ufmtvet.:4-AddrM--••

4 %alias EldlfOri.-11211tat;
•LeaVadalllFV t. t:-


